
Hoosier Trails Council Training Expo Sessions 
 
REGISTRATION 9:00 - 9:30 AM WELCOME 9:30 - 9:35 AM 
 
MULTI-SESSION TRAININGS 

Trainer’s Edge 
Jim Anderson 

Sessions 
1 - 4 

This training supplements the practice offered through Wood Badge and NYLT staff development, 
with a focus on the participant, while raising the level of skill a trainer brings to the staff experience. 

Cub Scout Leader Required Training 
Gene Hopkins 

Sessions 
1 - 3 

Cubmasters and other Cub leaders will have an in depth look at the resources needed to lead a 
successful den and pack. 

Boy Scout Leader Required Training 
Rod Kates 

Sessions 
1-4 

Scoutmasters will learn how to meet the aims of Scouting by applying the eight methods of the Boy 
Scouting program during the four main sessions of the course. 

 
SESSION 1 9:40 - 10:30 AM  

Camping with Cubs  
Lindsey Smith 

Learn some great strategies to encourage your Cub Scouts and their families to try (and enjoy) camping. 

Leave No Trace 
Jeff Williams 

Learn the basics on how Scouts should behave in outdoor activities. 

Successful Pack-Troop Relationships 
Dale Sandlin 

How Packs and Troops can build a successful partnership to help each other to be a successful unit for their youth. 

Oh, the Places You'll Go. High 
Adventure Destinations For Your 
Unit 
Wayne Wente & Dylan Boyles 

There are adventures to match every level of ambition. There are great places to go within a day's drive of home, and 
there are faraway places you thought were unreachable or unaffordable that are not. We will share ideas that can fit 
every budget and calendar. 

Pope Pius XII Facilitator 
Betty Koehl 

Scouting in the Catholic Church:  Catholic Scouts, ages 16-21, can earn the Pope Pius XII emblem with your guidance 
as a trained Facilitator.  This program helps youth in examining their lives and how to develop sound moral decisions. 

Historical Perspective of Scouting in 
America 
Randall Pflueger 

 

Merit Badge Counselor Training 
Virginia Moats 

Training on how to be a registered merit badge counselor. 

Bobwhite and Fox Patrols 
Camping with Girls &Girls in the BSA 

Come hear the Wood Badge Presentation from the Bobwhite and Fox patrols that are both forced with the inclusion of 
girls into the BSA. 
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SESSION 2 10:40 - 11:30 AM 
 

Outdoor Cooking with Cubs 
Tom Hobbs 

Have some hands-on fun learning ways to cook outside with Cubs. These skills are helpful for Scouts of any age! Be ready to 
share some of your favorite recipes! 

Female Troops 
Stephen and Jennifer Kent 

February starts enrollment for girls aged 11-17 into female-only troops. Learn the latest information about this important 
transition. 

How to Handle Difficult Scouts 
Jessica Hamilton 

We have all had times when we needed more tools in our toolbox to handle difficult Scouts.  This session will give you the 
tools you need to be prepared! 

How Much is This Going to 
Cost? Budgeting for High 
Adventure 
Art Collins 

Estimate costs and plan a travel itinerary for your high adventure trip. You will also learn how to soften sticker shock when you 
arrive at a final price for the big trip. 

Scoutbook Help Desk 
Dave Kipper 

Come in for answers to your individual questions about Scoutbook. Bring your own device so leaders can problem solve with 
you. 

Special Needs Scouts 
Julie Hadley 

Because every scout has different needs, this is going to be a question and answer time. Bring your questions and we will 
work to find answers. If you have a scout you are concerned may be special needs, come and talk. 

Committee Member Training 
Dave Baldwin 

During this training, participants will discuss the roles and responsibilities of a troop committee and how to support the 
youth leadership and the Scoutmaster to deliver a high-quality program. 

Climbing 14ers, Backpacking, 
and Volunteer Opportunities 
Hoosier Hiking Council 

Members of HHC will lead a discussion about hiking opportunities across the state and the country.  They will also talk about 
ways to volunteer to help maintain trails. 

Scouting Through the Years 
Owl Patrol 

Listen to the presentation by the Owl patrol from last year's Wood Badge Course.  See how Scouting has changed and what 
remains a constant through time. 
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SESSION 3 11:40 AM - 12:30 PM 
 

Pack Calendar Planning 
George Mankowski and Jessica 
Hamilton 

Want to have a successful year in your Pack?  Then have a calendar that reflects the best of Scouting.  Learn new ideas on 
how to incorporate activities that will keep your Cubs wanting more!  Bring your own favorite activities and ideas to share! 

Dutch Oven Cooking - Recipe 
Share-a-Thon 
Tom Hobbs 

Bring a copy of your favorite Dutch Oven recipe and learn a few new ones.  Of course there will be samples to taste! 

Crossover Success 
Thad Hatchett 

Learn ways to keep Arrow of Light Scouts plugged in once they are new to the troop. 

High Adventure Gear - a 
review and some new items 
Wayne Wente 

Not too heavy, not too much, - just right. 

Best Practices for Tracking 
Advancement - Pack Edition 
Holly Burton 

Do you struggle with how to keep all your Cubs on pace to reach rank?  Learn ways you can use this year to move your Cubs 
along the path of advancement. (This session will not focus on the use of Scoutbook specifically.) 

Path from Life to Eagle 
Julie Hadley 

Using the Guide to Advancement-Learn the necessary steps and procedures to get your life scout to reach the rank of Eagle. 

Charter Organization 
Representative Training 
Art Collins 

In this session, the representative from the charter organization can receive the required training to serve in this role. This 
in-person training takes the place of online training. 

 
 
LUNCH 12:40 - 1:35 PM 
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SESSION 4 1:40 - 2:30 PM 

Family Scouting - How to Add 
Girls to Your Program 
York Lemley 

Discuss how the addition of girls will impact your program for the good! 

Accommodations for Different 
Abilitied Scouts 
Tony Zizak 

We all have units with Scouts of different abilities. Learn ways to let each of their individual skills shine. 

Parent Role Pack-Troop 
Transition 
Dale Sandlin 

Sometimes youth disengage from the troop because the parents do not know where to fit into the troop.  Find ways to 
plug parents of young Scouts into the troop so that they all feel welcomed! 

High Adventure Chow - How to 
make it great! 
Wayne Wente 

How to prep your high adventure food to tastes great, saves weight and shaves DOLLARS!!!! 

My.Scouting.org Success 
Dave Kipper 

Bring your questions about the BSA online training platform to this session and find your answers. 

Best Practices for Tracking 
Advancement - Troop Edition 
Holly Burton 

Do you struggle with how to keep all your Scouts on pace to reach rank?  Learn ways you can use this year to move your 
Scouts along the path of advancement. (This session will not focus on the use of Scoutbook specifically.) 

Ad Altare Dei Counselor 
Betty Koehl 

Scouting in the Catholic Church:  You may have heard about the Ad Altare Dei emblem for Catholic Scouts, ages 13-15, 
and now is your opportunity to learn about the program and how to present it as a trained Counselor.  The program is 
designed to concentrate on the spiritual growth of the Scout. 

Using Moulage to Teach First Aid 
Virginia Moats 

Have more fun teaching first aid with the use of real looking burns and wounds with moulage! Try your hand at creating 
some injuries to make your next training more memorable. 

Merit Badge Counselor Training 
Julie Hadley 

Training on how to be a registered merit badge counselor. 

 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER 2:30 - 3:30 PM 
 
EVALUATIONS & PATCHES 3:30 - 4:00 PM MIDWAY CLOSES 4:00 PM 


